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Lifebuoy91SALADA By ELIZABETH YORK MILLER

h « true health soap. Its 
copious creamy lather 
contains a wonderful health 
ingredient, which goes 
deep down into every pore 
and purifies your skin—• 

antiseptic ally.
The wholesome With odour 
oi Lifebuoy veniehee e few 
«eeoudi after urinfr-but «ho

From minds t*« eeffeet omntslUngs deport.”
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GREEN TEA

Has won it millions of users. Sold 
by all grocers. Buy a package today. 
REE SAMPLE sf GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. “SAUNA.” TORONTO

H409 CHAPTER XXI. down, my dear. Would you like my
Jean was lucky, for shortly before coat? It’s not very clean, I’m afraid, 

she was quite ready to start for the We get so muddy on the terraces in 
farm Carlo drewup at the gate in the the early morning, 
two-wheeled cart on his way back Jean declined the coat and settled 
from early market. He had a few herself on a convenient boulder under 
things to leave on behalf of his mas- an mky splash of shade. *
ter, and Jean rehdily availed herself "Here’s a letter for you, Hugo. It 
of the opportunity for a lift came tins morning and I thought It

There was a so-called road to the might be important.” 
farm, but it was a long way round, « Hugo reached out 
much too far for her to attempt by tacked his _ _
foot, and she had been dreading the them «. very severe punch this time, 
steep mule-path. Alice would have Well, now yes, of course! I 
undertaken the mission of delivering thpugh^so. I could have told ** even 
Hugo’s mysterious-looking letter, or gefore I saw it. . . Hmm, yes, yes! 
it could have been sent up by a pea- V1® murmuring went on as he tore 
sant or farmer’s boy going that way, ope^^he envolep and read its con- 
but Jean was too curious about it to tents, 'while lector Gaunt and Jean 
delegate the errand to anyone else. waited to share»ui his 

Besides, she was longing for a brief At last JeaBffl pati 
escape from the wilderness of stitch- Hugo, who * it from7 
ing, through which she had been plod- that silly mumbling.
tokfûg8"? tMS W8S a BOOd eXCU8e f°r ‘Tou ^ readPtt if,ouy ft“nly 

The cart started off at a smart » communication from «re. Egan’s 
pace. Carlo’s-idea of travel being to solicitor. You see, I was right She 
make the little horse gallop madly, did owe me that money, and she did 
The cart rocked from side to side, communicate with her solicitor as she 
moving in #^flne cloud of white dust, promised she would. I was right, 
and Jean held on for dear life, her wasn’t I? I knew she’d pay it when 
head bent against the wind to keep I mentioned the matter. It probably 
her hatJfrom blowing off. She had dipped her mind. Ladies are so for- 
no brea* to spare to scold Carlo. But getfut. But of course she’s hjmest 
on the up-grade the little horse set- I never doubted U for a moment, 
tied into a more sedate pace, Carlo you see I was right, wasn’t I?” 
leaned back with an idle whip and He babbled on while Jean bent her 
slack reins, and presently they mere- astonished gaze upon the typewritten 
ly crawled. And now they were en- sheet. When she had finished, she 
veloped in a black cloud, a cloud of tended it to Gaunt without comment, 
gnats and horse-flies, infinitely being token for wanted that Hugo 
troublesome. Jean fought them; had no objection to his private affairs 
Carlo and the little horse were indif- ^“Jg bandied about, 
feront. It was very hot, the hottest Mrs. Egan’s solicitor had written to 
time of day, with the southern spring say that acting upon her Instructions 
much to the fore. he had realized securities in cash to

Jean wished that she were going to the sum of £5,000, and placed this 
Lucerne on a honeymoon, and that sh* amount toother with bonds to the 
had finished her interminable sewing, value of £15,000 to the credit of Mr. 
and that she had a little more money. Hugo Srnarle, otherwise known as Mr. 
In intervals of fighting the gnats and John Baliss, in the Fleet-street branch 
horse-flies she did sums in mental of Mercers Bank, whose receipt he 
arithmetic—her greatest accomplish- held, and who doubtless would com- 
ment—and came to the conclusion municate with Mr. Smarle. If Mr. 
that it would be necessary to wire Smarle required funds for immediate 
Christopher Smarle for a small sum. use, a wire to Mr. Herbert Dowling, 
After all, it could be paidjmek out of manager of this particular branch of 
Alice’s little savings-bank hoard. Mercer’s, would result in a transfer 
Weddings are not everyday affairs. the sum mentioned to the Bordi
ez lose-fisted Christopher ought to real- £“el!a branch of the Italian State 
i?e that. Of course he did not know Baak- . , ...
yet that there was to be a wedding. It was almost as. though Hugo held 
Perhaps he would be annoyed that $5,000 m his hand, 
they hadn’t troubled to write to him, Jean gazed in silent awe upon the 
even though he couldn’t come. Some capitalist.
people are so easily annoyed. . How had he m.*aged it? Why had

By the time the exhausted little he been so sure of gettingsuch a huge 
horse crawled them up the last steep sum from Tony Egan's widow? And 
lap to the fair smiling plateau at the here it was—here but for theaskmg, 
top, Jean was in a pink perspiration the matter of a telegram or two. 
between the arithmetic and the gnats, “You see!” said Hugo, immensely 
and inclined to regard the world as putted.
a hot and excessively troublesome Yes, they saw, and they wondered, 
inhere Gaunt began to question.

The little farm lay grilling tran- “I suppose this is a genuine letter?" 
quilly under the shimmering sun Huge|.^d
waves, not a soul, not a sound. i ,1,t,reso,me glasses.

Jean, being left at the kitchçn door/ “ B.ower=’-rtead the name, Hector, 
entered and surprised a «ontented Most important firm of solicitors in 
group of hens making a meal off the London ’Pon my soul, Hector, one 
untidy remains of breakfast. Men’s would think that you'd lost touch with 
muddy boots stood about with an air the world.
of some time expecting to be cleaned. She was afraid to be 1 eve too read; y 
Other articles of more intimate attire She was afraid eo believe too readily 
had been hung to dry before a fire for /ear of future disappointment. | 
which had ceased to exist. Why had And now for that telegram.” Hugo
they not been spread in the sun? And Kot UP «"d brushed himself free of
where was Maria7 • Plnc needles. He was business-like

Jean called, and presently the old ?nd important However fluttering 
woman came hobbling in with a bas- his mind might be on other matters,

. . _ ___ _ ___ . V i jn_. nntntnpq a dead the thought of this money seemed to:
Another idea was to have a food het o y- g P anv too give it a wonderful sense of balance. 1

sale by each of the different groups A PRACTICAL GARMENT FOR j toh gee company. Obvfously “Just in the very nick of time,” he
on three Saturdays of the month. YOUNG CHILDREN. Sjîs was a man's house,^nd feminine went on “Because my poor wife is
leaving the fourth Saturday free for 4668. Here is a style that will society had to be prepared for and frightfully hard up. Hector. You may 
all. At the sales home-made bread, appeal to the busy mother of little was noFencouraged to pay impromptu ‘““‘ its
biscuits, cakes, pies, mayonnaise, jel- children, especially those of the visits. . M tVlB ^aw Mrs Egan î’k^w R was onîy l
lies, fancy desserts, baked beans, “creeper” age. This design provides . Maria,JLa'4 ‘[i®1 firhgrove toking a matter of a*” few dÇ-s when I’d get! 
pickles, candies and other good things, a convenient closing at the inner signori werein the fir grove taking a s Mws Dear ^ j was afra;d
were offered at fair prices, and here! seam, which is very practical for Ble?pal. wenCout to the fir grove, that P°or Alice might have no dowry. It’s
again the donators took back the j children below 2 years of age. The deliirhtful little plantation with its humiliating for a girl to start married
things of theirs not sold. The sales garment may also be made with this odd bits of rock and floor of dry pine jjt®.with no money of her own, and I
were wonderfully popular and profit- seam closed, for the back is in drop needles which seemed from this lofty disliked the idea of my daughter be-

style. eminence to survey the whole world inB >n such a position.
An indoor picnic is a jolly affair The Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes: 6 and found Hector Gaunt and Hugo Gaunt>a™ac0° fj$fndea burning centre

and has one money-making feature, months, 1 and 2 years. A 6 months regularly en/°J*te ‘hemselves With jn hig eyes_ ;,h(.rt, it rested fogr a mo.
Each worker, matron or maid, ar- size requires 1% yards of 36-inch their coats rolled up f« P V ment, they faded away,
ranges a picnic luncheon basket for material. lv^cB«^JdLd from the trlare bv old “Actually I am jealous of this ab-
two, making it as dainty and attrac- Pattern mailed to any address on nL,'nm„s with a pair of pipes and a surd *'ttle man!" Gaunt said to him- 
tive as possible; then at the appointed: receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson ' half-emptied flask of Chianti and self. “What does it matter if he thinks 
time they are sold at auction to the) Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., water to bear them company. “Just ofA|lc.e as his.
highest bidders, who invite their j Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt like disgustingrtjmmpjl”thought Jean t^^Vdo^ly^aùhoùgh^ÏÏu^’s'VtS 
especial girls to enjoy the contents of pattern. as she approached their pleasant sane- , agsumption *o{ parenKthood ^mplified

I Sond 15c m silver for our up-tit- tuary- , , , ,. «<« how vou matters. Hugo, like the man of the
date Spring and Summer 1924 Book Aloud s world which he most decidedly was I
of Fashions. testantlv the lazy flow of their con- h®d swept away all awkward bar- ’

versation ceased, they raised them- T},ers b>whe Process of ignoring 
USES FOR STICKERS. „l„, », tl.,1, .»d tj, iV.Tih.t £ LÏ

! es sa ssstxæ
many times they will come in handy. hulooked to be in radiant health î°r, Augustus Gaunt—and this per- 
For instance, when you want to put and 8pivitti. Already he was consid- ^rbe^, little woman now known as 
away jelly o»- preserves you can write! e, ably tanned and appeared to have ^rs* £,arnay; lJogo had done the thing 
the variety on the sticker and be sure] lost every vestige of his bad cold. decent y and thoroughly, from the 

Another use for] He jabbed at his eye-glasses and his 
misty and far away as he

:■
.

eagerhto*nd at- 
agatn, givingwoocaaù 

ifKbare&U '

eye-glasses J,
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with them. The rest of the evening 
may be devoted to games.

PAYING PARTIES.
People in the country frequently 

lire taxed for the building of not only 
the church of their own particular 
ehoice but for those of other denom
inations which neighbors and friends 
are interested in. The problem is at 
times a difficult one to solve. Many 
of us have willing hearts but lean 
pur see, so we must sharpen up our 
wits in order to find means to do our

news.
ence wore thin. 

Do stopEVERYDAY TABLECLOTHS. ■m
It is a fact that pure linen seems 

too expensive to use for common table 
wear, ‘ but it is also a fact that the 
much-advised table oilcloth does not 
always prove to be a satisfactory sub
stitute for linen.

A farm woman, whose dining table 
always looks inviting, says that un- 

Entertainments of various sorts ' bleached cotton solves her problem, 
offer a solution, for they bring the She buys the sixty-three-inch width, 
people together in a social way. The and uses it square, as her family is

It can be used in greater

part. I
J

So
old-fashioned pound party, apron and small, 
necktie party, strawberry festival and ) width, and longer too. For trimming, 
oyster supper stood the test for many | a two-inch band of fast-color checked 
years and helped to build many gingham is used in place of hems, 
churches, but there are newer ideas j Such cloths are durable, easily 
taking their place. One is a poverty mad© and laundered, and much more 
party, where each guest is taxed a attractive than oilcloth, 
modest sum for every bit of luxurious 
apparel or jewelry that they happen

Lfe-4*

LINOLEUM FOR THE STAIRS, 
to be wearing. This creates a lot of There was no stair carpet and the 
fun and the judges report on tne cases stairs were painted white. The ten- 
and collect just dues before a modern * ant wondered how she could keep 
pancake and coffee feast is served at ] those stairs looking presentable, for 
a small sum per plate.

The initial party is perhaps newer ] to fit them, which would, perhaps, 
•till and may not have been tried In prove totally unfitted to the next 
your particular neighborhood. Each farmhouse into which she might move, 
guest has to pay an admission fee] For a dollar she found a remnant 

arrival, gauged by the number - of linoleum in a neat tile pattern 
ter8 in his name; flVe cents for which she cut into pieces the width 

capitals and a penny apiece for the of the stair steps and about half their 
small letters. No middle names are length. One of these pieces was fas- 
allowed to be overlooked. There is tened in the centre of each step, and 
usually a punch bowl of lemonade or the effect is very neat and pleasing, 
fruit punch, a table of homemade | The linoleum softens the sound, is 
candy at modest prices, and if dancing easy to clean and looks much better 
Is indulged in ten cents a dance is than a cheap carpet, 
asked. This ÿields quite a tidy little 
sum and does not make an evening 
that is unduly expensive.

In one small town there wet© thr 
churches going to be built and 
order to be fair the heads got to
gether and arranged their entertain
ments so that they did not clash, and 
each pledged to attend them all im
partially, and it made the greatest 
harmony among the workers.
F There is another point in church 
work that these same people cleared 
up and their findings are worth pass
ing along. At each entertainment the 
women were asked to furnish food, 
cakes, pies, cold meats, and so on.
Usually all such things that are not 
sold or eaten are wasted, so the wo- 

decided that the donator should

very beginning. It was too late tof Highest and Lowest,
challenge him, now; too late for any- The greatest height above sea level 
thing that might make life worth i8 not eo great as the greatest depth 

tt i « j v- . ! that has been probed below it The

After lunch, while the - little horse j end Midway, In the Pacific, Is 31,414 
was being harnessed again, Hugo ft down. Thus, from the eery top to 
cleaned himself up, changed his tile very bottom Is 60,816 ft. 
clothes, and packed his bag. ,

Gaunt and Jean waited for him on
the shady verandah and discussed in] The reason pine trees are so often 
low tones the possible reason for Car- ’ associated with mountain scenery is 
rle Egan’s remarkable action. 1 because they are among the tew trees

Insidiously there had crept into tllat grow at a very high altitude.
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above 3,350 feet

Mlnard’s Liniment for Headache.
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A man wrapped up in himself ha* 
a shabby cloak. *

3

she could not afford to buy a carpet

P ♦
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of let
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Happiness.

'Tie not a Joy that's born of wealth; 
The poor man may possess It,

'Tls not alone the prize of health ; 
No sickness can repress It.

'Tls not the end of mortal strife, 
The sunset of the day of life,

Or but the old should find it:
It is the bond twixt God and man, 
The touch divine in all we plan, 

And has the soul behind It.
And so this toast to happiness 
The seed of which we all possess.

—Edgar A. Guest.
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X Government
Municipal
Industrial BONDSIJ

Let us send you circular “K”— 
7 Per Cent. Plue Safety—places 
you under no obligation what
ever. Write for It to-day.
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Dominion Brokerage Co.

821 FEDERAL BUILDING 
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take home anything of hers that was 
left. 0
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aero cushion inner tires

Composed of Pure Para Rub
ber, Highly Porous. Slick!able.

No wonder Smart* Mowers aie 
eo popular! They cuts® easily 
and with svch llttle "push”.
Mofsrro/ and WorlUmanahfp Quaronfabf

PUNCTURES 
BLOW OUTSNO

AT EVERY HARDWARE STORE -

SMARTS
MOWERS

Rides Easy as Air. Doubles 
Mileage of Casings. 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS,

WRIGLEYS Aero Cushion Inner Tire & 
Rubber Co., Ltd.Jlftir every meal

% JAMES SMART PLANT. BHOCCVttUdlC, -

“ Jp
Ont.WinghamA pleasant 

and agreeable 
sweet and a 
I-a-e-t-l-n-u 
benefit as 
well.

Gsad for 
teeth, breath 
and digestion.

Makes the 
next cigar_ 
taste better. >
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^ * ^PEHCOUTOR

it won’t come off.
them is to paste over the holes in! gaze
r^thTTk.hbokera- usua,,yi3hS'€daE^

_ > were lost and couldn’t get our bear-
TO CATt If THE DUST. ! ings for three weeks. That was long 

We want to leave the pantry win-j before you came to Bordighera with 
dow open when the hot days come, I Madame Douste. Why, Hector was 
but the dust comes in through thei<luite a youngster then. ... But sit 
screen. About the best things to do, 
then, is to fasten a piece of white 
cheesecloth neatly over the screen on 
the inside. This allows a free cir
culation of air, and the frequent need 
of laundering proves how much dust 
the cloth keeps out.

WEBSTER
MAGNETOS

PARTS and SERVICE 
Auto Starter and Generator Repair

Company.
Toronto659A Yonge St.

c f TN less than one minute aft^r 
’ * the cold water and coffee is
put bitp a Hotpoint Percolator, 
percolation commences. Shortly the
coffee Is ready, sparkling and clear.

There ie nothing to gvt out cf order. 
The Hotpoint Percolator is protected by 
*n exclusive safety switch rbould it acci
dentally be allowed to “boil dry

A gift that would belong remembered.

e

R24

Ix>- miAFor ealm by dealers everywhere
Hotpoint Division of e 

Canadian General Electric Co., Lta.

Take from man Hope and Sleep, 
and you make him the most wretched 
being on earth.
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